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Seniors to don w-hite tuxe:~• PN65brings
in new faces

Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

n Saturday, May 27, St. Louis U.
High's 182nd graduating class will
participate in commencement ceremonies at Powell Symphony Hall. Officially
marking the end of the Class of 2000's
four years at"the Backer Memorial, the
event at Powell Symphony Hall will be
preceded on Friday evening by a graduation Mass and dinner and followed Saturday night by an all-night lock-in.
The 246 members of the senior class
and their parents will celebrate Mass at
6:30 p.m. on Friday. SLUH President
Paul Sheridan, SJ, will preside over the
Mass, which will be held in the Student

O

Future dress
code forbids
hair coloring
Tom Wyrwicb
Editor-in-Chief

D

ue to several'complaints, the school
will make 'o ne significant change
to next year's dress code. Fab St. Louis
U. High students will no longer be able
to chlinge their hair color.
'As the new 'edition of the ParentStudent Han(lb'o'ok states, "Hair color is
not to be ch~nged by bleaching, coloring, or dyeing."
This policy was instituted by H.
Eric Clark, Assistant Principal of Disci-

see MELLO YELLO, 2

Chapel.
Following the Mass will be a dinn er
in the gymnasium, prepared and served I >f
the mothers of the current junior class
members. Science teacher PatrickZarric k,
winner of the Faculty Appreciation A wru d,
will speak at the event, as will senic rs
Hamilton Callison and JeffUshupun, wiilners of the Jesuit Secondary Education
Association Award. Katherine Snodgra! s,
Mothers' Club President and mother )f
senior Ted Snodgrass, and Principal Ro '·
ert Bannister will also address the grad I·
ates at the dinner.
At 4:00p.m. the next day, the grad:1..
ation ceremony will take place at the bea' 1 ·
tiful Powell Symphony Hall. Seniors a ·t:

see GRADUATION, :il

Tim Elfrink
Core Staff·

A

s the schoo.Lyea.r draws to a close,
as team11,name new captai!ls, 3:nd
as the student'body elects new S'fl!CO
officers,,t~e,tQx:~h •.ouatl\ephe keys to
thePrep_!'{e~s . pff.t~e.,w.e being similarly passed from this year's editors to
the £:rep New$1 s~aff of Volume;LXV.
The staff will be led by Editor-inChief, junior Tim Elfrink, a member of
the core staff this year who served in
reporting and layout capacities every
week.

seeTORCH.2
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Sopholllore:3 brave rain,
elect STUtCO officers

__________

Tipper O'Brien
_.;;;.._
Reporter

..

ast week, outside under the watchful
eye of St. Ignatius, members of tt e
sophomore class cast their votes for ne; :t
year's junior class leaders. Apparently S t.
Ignatius was unhappy with some aspect< f
the primary STUCO election, as a mysttrious rain swept in and drove the vote1 s
inside.
In th~ primary, the sophomores vote i
for four of the staggering nineteen candidates who put their names on the ballo ..
These politicians cited several reasons fc r
running; some wanted to help the schoo ,
others wanted to become involved in plan-

L

------

ning classes, and one candid candidate
claimed that he chose to run because "it's
something to do rather than sit on my lazy
[bottom)/' Included among the hopeful
runners were current sophomore officers
Mike Lewis and Chris Finney.
After the primary, the votes were
counted and the five remaining candidates were Finney, Lewis, Steve Brown,
Colin Carrol, and Ben Wastier. The final
election was held on Friday, and at the end
of the day Assistant Principal H. Eric
Clark announced this year's new officers:
Brown and Wastier. Brown, who was in
math teacher Kate Thaman 's sixth-period
geometry class, mumbled to himself, "Ob

see TORRENT, 2
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SMASH
(from 9)
ing Charninade freshman prodigy Chris
Cozad.6-l, 6- ~ in the semifinals and then
defeating Mike Rubinelli of CBC 6-1, 63. The wins captured first-place for
Vodicka at districts. Vanderbeek and
sophomore marvel Joe Harvath qualified
for the Doubles State Competition and
will be joining See and Vodicka on the fun
ride down to Springfield, Missouri, where
the State Tournament will be held next
Thursday through Saturday.
Vanderbeek and Harvath anchored
the team last week when they upset the
top-seeded tandem of Chaminade in tbe
semifinals in a classic battle between two
arch rivals. This gargantuan win enabled
the Bills to edge out CBC by a half point
and guaranteed them a chance to compete
in the Team Sectionals this Friday and
Saturday at Parkway North.
The Lendlbills continued their postseason last weekend, posting a secondplace finish at the Conference Tournament, losing to Chaminade.
Jubilant junior Pat Kelleher commented on the team's second-place finish, saying, "[Chaminade] played better
doubles than us today, but we still beat
them in districts, preventing our biggest
tennis riyal from going to the team State
Competition for five years in a row."
Vodicka won his second title in

NO-NO
(from 9)
twelve batters to the plate and scored eight
runs. The scoring onslaught began as both
Casey and Kornfeld walked with one out
in the inning. Thaman then hit a sharp
drive into right field, but it was hit so hard
to the fielder that both runners were only
able to ·advance one· base.
Next, Sisko stepped to the plate with
the bases loaded, and he responded with a
single of his own that drove·home Casey ·
and Kornfeld. Sisko was thrown out at
second, however, as he tried to stretch his
hit into a double. Designated hitter
Rodriguez theri drove Thaman home from
third base with a single, and he scored on
a single by Clay Scanlon after Junior Dan
Chik walked. The scoring continued when
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LAX
three days by defeating the same CB : ·
junior Mike Rubinelli in the finals at nun 1·
, ber one singles. Senior co-captain Jim
Moran played well all season long, and l e
is saving his best tennis for'this weekend ~
Sectional Tournament, which will requite
him to h!lve a huge win at number thrt e
singles and three doubles. F r·e s h m a n
extroadinaire Pat Reich will also have 1o
step his game up this weekend in order 1o
get a win at number six singles and nun ber one doubles with Vodicka.
Junior Mike Garcia challenged the
SLUH community: "If anyone wants to
see a dramatic team competition with
everything on the line, involving har j
work and dedkation, I urge you to come
on out to Parkway North, Friday aftt r
school from 3:30 until dark, and then oa
Saturday morning at 9:00."
The Netbills' first opponent will be a
surprising Parkway North team that has
two foreign exchange students playin ~
number one and number two, one fror 1
Macedonia and the other from Chile.
If the Netbills can pull out of the t
difficult match with a win, they will fac!
a familiar DeSmet team on Saturday, wit 1
a bid to the Final Four at State on the lint .
Assistant coach Hung Pham has had th ~
same motto all season long: "We don't
stop, We goin' all the way!" The team
hopes that this will continue to happell
this weekend and next.
junior Joe Maher cleared the bases with :L
sharply hit triple. Maher and Sebek botlt
scored before the inning ended.
The Junior Biiis added six more run:;
in the third inning, using the same patten 1
of singles and doubles to tally the runs.
On the mound; Thaman was trul}·
dominant, mowing down the first teu
Kirkwood batters that he faced, six o '
them with strikeouts. The only Pioneer tc .
reach base on this day did so by virtue o:'
an error. During his five innings of pitch·
ing, Tham,m struck out nine of the sixteer
batters he faced and .only allowed om
batter to hit a ball out of the infield. Tht
no-hitter hy Thaman was the first by <
SLUH pitcher since Coach Sten
Nicollerat has been afiliated with the team

(from 9)
Stock and the rest of the senior-led defense shut down the Rams offense 'completely, allowing only a few scoring
chances in the entire second half.
Next on the list of must-win-games
was Parkway Central, a team that SLUH
barely defeated last year in order to make
it into the playoffs. This game also proved
to be close, as the teams exchanged leads
for most of the game.
The LAXbills got off to a quick start,
thanks to a hat trick from junior attackman
Ryan Sickles. However, Central was not
ready to pack it in, as they rallied from the
deficit to take the lead. From this point in
the first half, the game became a defensive struggle, as goals became scarce for
both teams. The SLUH defense, led by
seniors Tristan Grey-LeCoz, Andy
Christoff, Steve DuMontier, John Kramer,
and Kevin Crowe, kept Central from gaining any momentum in the physically brutal game. The Bills took control later in
the game, and managed to pull out a onegoal victory.
Several players were injured during
the game, a few seriously. Sickles took a
hit midway through the game and received a concussion from the blow. During his visit to the hospital, he encountered two Central players who were also
injured during the game.
..
Piaying Parkway West just two days
after the Central game, the LAXbills were
forced to recover quickly and fight off
West's ball-control-oriented offense. In a
grueling game, the two teams battled back
. and forth for nearly three hours; the game
required three. overtimes to decide.
Although West took an early 1-0 lead,
SLUH battled . back to quickly tie the
see LAXUS, 11
These two wins brought an end to
an exciting and memorable week for the
team. The Basebills captured the Metro
Catholic Conference Championship on
Sunday afternoon by beating rival C.B.C.
9-7.

~·

The team will continue on the road
to state when they will play C.B'.C. again
on Thursday at Washington University.
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Golf and volleyba11 finish
with tough playoffs
{joif

I

n golf action on Tuesday and Wednes. day, senior Dave Allen represented the
Junior Bills at the State Golf Championship, which took place at A.L. Gustin Golf
Course in Columbia, Missouri.
Despite difficulty with the weather
.and the poor condition ofthe course, Allen
)vas able to shoot a respectable 161 over
~o days on the par 70 course. This score
was only twelve strokes behind that posted
by the winner, Mark Ditto, a senior from
Park Hill. This was Allen's first time
participating in th~ State Golf Championship, and coach Greg Bantle called his
effort "very good."

1/o(feg6a((

T

he volleyball team also concluded its
season on Monday with a loss in the
District Championship at Fort Zumwalt
South to Fort Zumwalt South by scores of
10-15and 10-15. Thislosscameaboutan
hour and a half after the Junior Bills had
defeated Ritenour 15-0 and 15-2 to open
district play. The loss in the final brought
an end to the SLUH volleyball careers of
seniors Shawn Schroeder, Mike McNeive,
Dan Hogoboom, Bill Kost, and Adam
Thomson. These five seniors were honored last Thursday in their home gym
during Senior Night, as the team defeated
Mehlville by scores of 15-4 and 15-5.

Snodgrass and Fiock
·advance to Sectionals
'MUrphy O'Brien
·Reporter

L

ast weekend the Hurdlebills
·
ventured to what they considered a
depressingly sterile· location for a track
meet: West County. The team made the
trek in order to compete in the District
Meet at Lafayette High School.
,_
At the competition, two St. 'Louis U.
High seniors performed well·enough to
.earn a birth at the Sectional Meet, which
:will be held this Saturday at Southeast
!Missouri State University, FrankFiock' s
,hard work throughout the season paid off,
as he placed 4th in the 300m hurdles
(41.5). Te<J Snodgiass will bejoiningFiock
in the big square dance at SEMO, due to a
·brilliant 4th-place finish in the 3200m
:(9:52.1).
.
The Runningbills had some additional
'noteworthy performances. The 4 x 800m
'gang of Snodgrass, Mark Monda, Dave
Godar, and Murphy O' Brien sped to a
5th-place finish (8: 17.4). In the 1OOm,

Chris Carter ran the fastest time ever
recorded by a SLUH sophomore and
placed 8th ( 10.8). The young but exciting
4 x 200m quad of Zach Schmitt, Tim
Boyce, Josh Saleem, and Carter had an
exceJlent race, placing 5th overall ( 1:34.3).
Schmitt also chipped in with a 6th-place
finish (15.4) in the 110m high hurdles.
. In the discus, seniors Brent Holtgrewe
and Nathan Mai-Lombardo both pefonned
well; Holtgrewe placed 8th (129'2") and
Mai-Lombardo recorded a personal best
(125'2"). Finally, the 4 x 400m band of
Thomas Moore, Saleem, Godar, and
O'Brien closed the meet with a 7th-place
finish (3:38.9), winning their heat by several hundred meters.
The Trackandfieldbills have had a
fun and exciting season, but for Fiock and
Snodgrass, the road to state still stretches
out before them. The team encourages all
fans to give these seniors the support they
deserve by joining them at SEMO for
what may be their final races as Junior
Bills.

11
LAXUS
(from 9)
score on a beautiful goal from senior
captain Njck Azar. The LAXbips fell behind.again,' though, and it took goals from
senior Paul Fetsch and Devereaux to bring
them back into the..g~me. With a threegoal lead, the Biifs fel(comfortable, but
West came back to tie the score up at the
end of regulation: · · •
In overtime, Devereal)x hit the post,
and SLUH missed se~e;cll other close
opportunities. Stock played masterfully,
denying West on several sure goals. His
play allowed junior Dave Willard, who
arrived late to the game due to his piano
practice, to score the game-winning goal
in the third overtime after a scramble in
front of the net. The win sent the LAXbills
into the playoffs, which begin this weekend.
Before the playoffs, though, the Bills
still had a tough matchup with MICDS,
one of the area' s top teams. Despite solid
defense and a superlative personal effort
from Stock, the LAXbills succumbed to
the Rams 7-1. The.lone goal for SLUH
was scored by Sean .Devereaux, who finished a perfectly exec~ted fast break led
by soph9more Mark Bitmann and freshman Matt Hof.
Now the LAXbills are focusing on
CBC, their rival and first-round opponent
in the State Playoffs. They will meet on
Monday or Tuesday of next week at CBC,
depending on how the schedule works
out. The LAXbills hope to avenge their
earlier loss to the Cadets this season, a
game that they felt they should have won.

Sports Quote of
tfie Week
((~

[name ofsport]-

6iffs pfagetf very we{{
tliis week.:"
-Prep News sports reporters
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Decisions
The following seniors have cho: ;en
their college:
Tim Burbach: Spring Hill University
Bob Caito: University of MissouiSaint Louis
Rory Casey: Loyola University-N·!W
Orleans
Thomas Elliot: University ofMissm.tiSaint Louis
Dan Hogoboom: Spring Hill Univ ~r
sity
Zach Sisko: Notre Dame Universi:y

SAUSAGE
(from 8)
Maliborski has been motivated to leave
St. Louis now that he has a daughter and
another child on the way. Maliborski grew
up in the midst of a large extended family,
and he wants his children to have the same
opportunity. He feels that in St. Louis, his
children are too far from both his family
and from his wife's family. Maliborski's
wife's family lives in Cincinnati.
Maliborski' s replacement in the math
department next year will be Jean Elliott,
the same teacher at DuBourg with whom
Maliborski worked as a student teacher.
Becvar explains that she was hired in
large part because of Maliborski' s good
recommendation.
Craig Maliborski, although only at
SLUH for a few short years, made a huge
impact, and undoubtedly, the entire SLUH
community will miss him.

:Hami[tonian

r------------------------~~----~~--~~~--------~

t"'fie STUCO 'Iftymes, no-u'
that was a mistaRf- -amigo u
can quote me on that."

-the STUCO president, on the STUC 0
newsletter

((Sfr..e is tlie greatestjemafe
atfrfete. . .to waft( tlie fza((s ,'f
"'
ufzli. . .geali. "
-the STUCO president introducin~
Janet Evans

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Mr. Moore is looking for someone to 1:ut
grass this summer at a house in south St.
Louis, on Nottingham near Kingshighw:1y.
Please see him in the Foreign Languz· ~:e
office if interested, Must have own mower.
A TTEN'ITON SENIOR FOLLIES MEl V.(BERS:
., ·
A navy blazer, blue dress shirt, blue tie,
and grey sweater are still missing. PleHe
contact Tom Wyrwich at (314) 773-65 35
if you have any information on these iten 1:>.

((Let us pragfor Mr. Zarricl(
ancf liis wife, 'Bar6ra, on tlie
6irtli of tlieir. . .tfaugliter? We
fwpe s/ie's tfoing VeT!f we{{"
-the STUCO president, during the
Prayers of the Faithful, on the birth of
Mr. Zarrick's baby boy

((Oii mamasita!"
-the STUCO president's catch phrase

'Ifze Prep ~ws wou[cf

sincerefy [i~ to tliank
their cfevotecf
moderators, Mr.
PatricR_Zarrick ancf
Mr. Jim ~[[y, for
their liarcf work:

,-
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Concert Band plays final concert
Alex Jones and Tipper O'Brien
Reporters

O

n Mother's Day, Sunday, May 14,
St. Louis U. High's band program
hosted its annual Spring Symphonic Band
Concert in the SLUH theater. Choral Director Joe Koestner proclaimed the performers to be the "best concert band program that [he] has ever seen at SLUH."
The symphonic band, led by Band
Director Bryan Mueller, consists of many
instrumental groups including strings,

brass, woodwinds, and percussion. Overall, forty musicians were working together
to produce the melodic sounds.
According to Koestner, "the only
thing lacking [from the concert] was the
amount of people in the audience to hear
and appreciate the band."
Alex Jones, who plays the alto saxophone in the band, agreed, saying, "We
sounded great. The solos and the trios
sounded incredible."
During an intermission awards ceremony, senior Joseph Dickmann received

the John Phillips Sousa award for band
achievements. The award was presented
to Dickmann by Mueller.
Boasting three All-State Band members, Nick Schlueter on the piano, Paul
Schmidt on the saxophone, and Joe
Dickmann on the clarinet, the concert was
a great gift to the students' mothers on
Mother's Day.
The band has a bright future, with
many of this year's musicians returning
for another season next year.

TEAMS team. places 18th nationally
Compiled from sources

W

ay back on February 11, the Junior
Engineering Technical Society
(JETS) administered the Tests of Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics and Science (fEAMS) competition at Florissant
Valley Community College.
St. Louis U. High's TEAMS squad
consisted of seniors Tim Huegerich, Paul
Kuliniewicz, Mark Monda, Mike Murphy,
Ken Nesmith, and Rick Steiling and juniors Ryan Hatch and Andrew Nahlik. The

Congratufations
Sophomore Will Halaz will be
awarded the "Do the Right Thing
Award" from KMOV-Channel4, on
May 25th.
Halaz was on his way home from
play practice when he saw a 14 yearold girl lying in the middle of the road.
He stopped, determined the girl had
been drinking, and took her home to
her parents.
Halaz is the second SLUH student to receive this award-senior Matt
Witte received it a year ago.

team of eight of SLUH's top science
students worked together for over three
hours answering questions related to, coincidentally, engineering, mathematics,
and science. Commenting on the makeup
ofthesquad,Murphysaid, "OurTEAMS
team teems with talent."
Before leaving that day, they learned
that their score on the multiple choice
section was sufficient to qualify their
answers on the free response section for
national consideration. Recently, TEAMS
coordinator and physics teacher Paul

BaudendistelreceivednoticethatSLUH's
multiple choice score was tied for 18th in
the nation out of 1129 high school and
community college teams.
SLUH did not fare quite as well on
the free response section, placing ninth in
the nation out of the 73 teams in their
division.
Summarizing the results,
Baudendistel said, "We did pretty well,
especially considering that our preparation consists primarily of me running off
copies of the map to Florissant Valley."

Campus Ministry and STUCO present:

CANNONBALL 2000
When: Monday May 22, at Activity Period
Where: Alumni Park (upper field)
What: On May 20, 1516, St. Ignatius' right leg was shattered by a cannonball
in the battle of Pamplona.
$1 will buy you the chance to
This was the beginning of
hit St. Ignatius' statue with a water
Ignatius' famous conversion. In
balloon. Those who are successful
honor of this pivotal event, the Camin hitting the statue (from a reasonpus Ministry office and STUCO
able distance) will receive pizza afpresent the inaugural Cannonball
2000.
t
ter school on Tuesday.

That's A Winner

14
by Ryan Oldani
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Monster Calendar

FRIDAY. MAY 19
Schedule #2 ·
AP Latin exam
Radio Shows: Baceivic & Barrale @
Activity Period
Romback @ 3pm every Friday
Szerzinski @ 4pm every Friday
V-TN@ State Sectionals@ TBA@
TBA

MONDAY. MAY 29
V/B-FB Camp in Stadium@ 5pm

SATURDAY. MAY 20
V-TR@ Sectional@ SEMO@ TBA
N -LX @ Parkway Central @ TBA

TUESDAY•.JUNE 6
High School BB Camp @ 4pm-7pm thru
6/S

MONDAY. MAY 22
Schedule#2
Senior Grades Due
V-LX @ State Tourney @ TBA
Cannonball2000@ Act Per@ Upper
Field

THURSDAY. JUNE 8
Upward Bound@ 8am-2pm thru 7/13

TUESDAY. MAY 23
Schedule#5
Frosh Eng Tutorial @ Act Period

FRIDAY. JUNE 2
Krupinski Dance Academy in Theater
Thru 6/4

FRIDAY•.JUNE 9
Open gym @ 6-8pm every Friday
thru 6/30
MONDAY•.JUNE 12
Grade School FB Camp @ 9am-11 :30am
thru 6/16
Frosh FB Camp @ 3pm-5pm Thru 6/17
Grade school BB camp@ 8am-3pm thru
6/30

WEDNESDAY. MAY 24
Free Dress Down During Exams
Foreign Language Exam
History Exam
Film Exam

WEDNESDAY .JUNE 21
Butell Dance Academy in Theater thru
6124

THURSDAY. MAY 25
Theology Exam
Math Exam
Computer Exam

MONDAY•.JULY 10
Grade school BB Camp @ Sam-3pm thru
7/21

FRIDAY. MAY 26
Science Exam
English Exam
NHS Book Collection After Second
Exam in the Cafeteria
Sophomore Bonus Reading Test After
Second Exam
SATURDAY. MAY 27
Senior Graduation @ Powell Hall
4pm

TUESDAY. MAY 30
Drivers Ed in Loge @ Sam Thru 6/2

@

'

May 19 • August 31

THURSDAY. AUGQST 17
Direction Day @ Sam Thru S/17
FRIDAY. AUGUST 18
Archdiocesan Commissioning Service
for Faculty@ !0:30am
MONDAY. AUGUST 21
JR-Sr book day in cafeteria @ 9am12pm
TUESDAY. AUGUST 22
Sophomore book day in cafeteria @
9am-12pm
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 23
Freshman orientation/book day @
8:30am-12:30pm
Dept Head Mtg.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 24
Faculty In-Service @ 8am-3pm thru
S/25
FB Blue/White game Back-up day
MONDAY. AUGUST 28
First day of school @ Sam
Prep News Mtg. @ Act Per
TUESDAY. AUGUST 29
Senior Class Meeting @ Act Per @
Theater
SC@ JFK@TBA

THURSDAY. AUGQST 3
Leadership training @ Trout Lodge thru
S/5

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 30
Junior Class Meeting @ Act Per @
Theater
Mothers' Club Mtg@ 7:30pm

MONDAY. AUGUST 7
Fall sports practice begins @ Sam
Senior advisor retreat @ Marianist Conference Center

THURSDAY. AUGUST 31
Sophmore Class Meeting @ Act Per @
Theater
FB vs Parkway South @ TBA

SUNDAY. AUGUST 13
Senior Orientation for Freshman Direction Day @ 9am

''---------------------------------------------------------------.---
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MELLOYELLO
(from I)
pline and Student Welfare, after hearing
complaints from not only teachers and
parents, but also students.
"It is distracting to others," Clark
said. As with any other dress code violation, colored hair will be punishable by
demerits and jugs.
In addition, as Clark's Student Affairs Committee decided this year, the
Handbook will not be issued as it has in
the past. Instead, it will be included with
the student planner.
Clark also reminds students of the
policy on sandals:· they can only be worn
if they have a strap on the heel. Recently,
Clark has been jugging students for violating this policy.
"Some students have been trying to
pu~h it . .. and I don't like excuses," he
said.
Clark has made no further additions
to the policy, but will enforce all the
current rules.
"A person's behavior depends on his
dress. We have a standard at SLUR and
we will keep that standard."

TORRENT
(from 1)
my God, I don 't believe it! 0 my God," as
he b_lushed ted amid the congratulatory
chants from his fellow mathematicians.
Duties that Brown and Wastier will
have next year include helping in the
planning of Junior Ring Dance, mixers,
and possibly a car wash. Brown said that
it would take some time for Wastier and
him to become "acclimated to STUCO."
However, they will "do [their] best
throughout the term." They will work
withJuniorClassModeratorTerry Murray
and Brock Kesterson, who will be replac- ·
ing Craig Maliborski as STUCO moderator next year.
Wastier commented, "[I am] honored to win in such a great crowd of
candidates," and he expressed his feelings
about his new partner: "[I am] excited to
begiti working because [I] know Brown
is a very amiable guy."

News
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GRAI)UATION
(from 1)
allowed to invite five guests to sit on the
floor of the theater, while the baleon y will
be open to the public. According to Senior
Class Moderator Tom Becvar, the audience has nt~arly filled the hall at past
graduations, but no one has ever been
turned away from the event due to lack of
space. The :;eating will therefore remain
open to any friends of SLUH and the
graduating dass. All faculty members are
required to be present.
At the .::eremony, seniors will wear
SLUR's traditional white tuxedo, rather
than the more familiar cap and gown.
The winner of the Ed Hawk Award,
Gabe Javier, and the winner of the Mac
Boland Award, Ricky Vigil, will both·
give speeches. Then the names of all the
students of the graduating class who had
a grade poh1t average of 3.6 or greater, ·
qualifying them for first honors, will be
announced. Following that, all scholar~
ships accepted by members of the class
will be announced.
Next, the names of the graduating
Class of2000 will be announced by Zarrick
and the seniors will receive their diplomas. Finally, the recipient of the Steve
Mayhew Scholarship Award will be bon- "
ored. This award is given in the name of

a SLUH graduate who was killed while
attending St. Louis University. The recipient will be a SLUH graduate who
plans to attend the University in the fall.
He will be chosen by SLUH administration on the basis ofhis likeness to Mayhew.
The scholarship will compensate fof the·
student's freshman year at SLU.
·
. Later that evening, at 11:00 p.m., the
graduates will regroup at Concord Sports
Complex, located at Tesson Ferry and
Interstate 270, for their senior lock-in.
They will have the entire facility to themselves, which includes a swimming pool,
indoor soccer field, and basketball, racquetball, and tennis courts.
After their graduation, the new alumni
will no longer be under the jurisdiction of
the school, and therefore the parents ofthe
seniors have been largely responsible for
organizing and chaperoning the event~
During the evening, a mock-casino will
be open. Mock money received at this
casino can be spent later at an auction for
materials such as furniture, which can be
used to enhance the decor of one's dormitory room.
At 4:00 Sunday morning, Jim Knapp,
SJ, will celebrate the Class of 2000's last
Mass together for everyone at the lock-in,
including parents, graduates and SLUH
faculty.

TORCH
(from 1)
"Tim's talent as a writer, sincere concern for humanity, and strong work ethic
distinctly qualify him for this position,"
said Moderator Patrick Zarrick.
Backing him next year will be two
Assistant' Editors, junior Raj Joseph and
sophomore Andrew Ivers; Features Editor junior Justin Austermann, Sports Editor j unior Peter Bartz-Gallagher, Assistant Sports t:hlitor junior Matt Snively;
and a Core Staff consisting of juniors
Drew Niermann and Ryan Oldani and
sophomores Kevin Moore and Tipper
O'Brien.
The staff is chosen each year by the
outgoing ·editors and the moderators, but
this year's selection process was somewhat unique due to the large senior involvement and, consequently, smaller

und~rclassman participation in the paper.
As a result, the positions of Features Editor and Sports Editor were filled by two
students, Bartz-Gallager and Austermann,
who had minimal involvement in the newspaper the past two years.
"I have real confidence in next year's ·
staff.With the new moderators, it should
have a great year," said current Editor-inChief Tom Wyrwich.
Next year will begin a new era of the
Prep News , as English teacher Steve
Missey and incoming history teacher
Bonnie Laughlin will join Zarrick as trimoderators. Zarrick is assuming additional responsibilities as the moderator of
CSP and, with the birth of his son this year
and without ari Alumni Service Corps
teacher 't o help next year, Zarrick was .
more than willing to expand the number
of moderators.
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LETTERS T'O THE EJDITOR
Pham thanks SL.U H for two years of grace

D

uring my novitiate years, my novice director once told us,
"As a Jesuit, always be grateful but never be satisfied." Six
years later, as I am getting ready to move on from the Jesuit
mission at SLUH to the Jesuit Refugee Service in Thailan.j next
year, his wise advice once again ~omes to my mind, and there is
a lot for which I am grateful.
First of all, I am grateful for the gift ofbeing a member of the
Jesuit community at SLUH. pveryday, I have witnessed the
tremendous zeal and commitment in these men's lives. Seeing
Brother Thornton, who continues patiently and quietly to push
the mail cart around the school in his eightieth year of age, has
taught me dedication. Father Hadel' s attendance at all the students' athletic events has taught me passion. The list goes on.
More importantly, I am gratefu~ for the loving friendship and
brotherhood which these men have generously extended to me
d uring the last two years. I am ·honored to be called a brother
among these Jesuits.
In school, I am grateful for the gift of my colleagues and
friends, especially those who teach in the Science Department.
From my very first day at SLUH, these men have been my
mentors, always willing to help me become a better teacher. In
their selfless generosity and sacrifice towards students' success,
they have shown me the beauty and nobility of teaching.
Finally, I am grateful for the gift of the students. I am
privileged to have your trust, and ·1appreciate yourwillingness to
open yourself in conversation and interaction with me. I am very
impressed with your energy and playfulness in your strive toward
knowledge and truth. Especially, I am deeply touched with your

ability to pray and pur wonderful desire to be better men for
others. Everyday, a; : I walk across the alley to school, I always
look forward to ano l1er day of learning and "hanging out" with
all of you.
So, why do I cht l•>se to move on from teaching here at SLUH
to work in Thailan.l? Though I have thoroughly enjoyed my
experience at SLUl [ during the last two years, something still
seems missing. Often , since everything goes so well here, I tend
to take things for gncnted. I remember back to the time when my
family and I just ani ved in the United States. We did not have
much. In poverty, I learned to trust God and to share the little
things which I had w il h others. Having reflected and prayed upon
the experience, I ha\ e asked my provincial for the opportunity to
work with the Jesuit Refugee Service for my better formation as
a Jesuit. Needless tc :;ay, he agreed. I look forward to next year
working with the Btnmese refugees in Thailand. I hope, on the
one hand, through 1 oy life story, that these refugees may find
God's comfort and 1ruthful ness in their own lives. On the other
hand, through their I. ves, I hope that these refugees will teach me
to be more grateful ru td to trust in the Lord in a more absolute way.
On a final not•:, since I have called myself a Jesuit- a
companion of Chris :- -I am sincerely sorry for any time which
you have failed to fi1111 Christ in me or in what have done. To the
SLUH community, ::'arewell and have a wonderful summer. To
the class of2000, cougratulations on your upcoming graduation!
Take care and God I •less.
With love and peace,
Hung Pham, S.J.

VOLUME LXIV Pla.tfor1n
As the student-run newspaper of St. Louis University High
School, the Prep News is a weekly publication which strives to
inform the SLUH community ab9ut events and people prin tarily
through the written word.
The Prep News is neither the voice of the administration nor
the students. Rather, the newspaper functions as a servant for the
entire schoo\. We make every effort to be obje.ctive in our news
coverage and editing, and we hope we are fair in our sports
reporting.
As it stands now, the organjzational structure of the Prep
News is similar to that of recent years. This year the Prep News
has two editors-in-chief and three editors. The editors are coworkers and share the duties ofwnting, copy-editing, layout, and
staff management. The editors are SJJpported by a core staff of
regular reporters and press-room aides and by additional reporters, who are frequently underclassmen.
Occasionally, the staff will iilso include such positions as

layout staff, artist, e1c., as deemed necessary by the editors and
moderators.
Our primary em r·hasis as editors of the Prep News is upon
accurate reporting, c :treful editing, and clear writing. But we do
attempt to include ;orne visual expression in every issue-photography, drawi11g, technical aids, or the like. Despite our
desire to make the paper visually appealing, we commit ourselves
not to allow form to supercede substance.
The Prep New.: strongly encourages underclassmen involvement and our o Jice on the second floor of the Jesuit Wing
(Room J220) is alwa~ ·~:open, whether for involvement, criticism,
praise, or suggestion;. Without student-body reaction and feedback, the Prep News wuld not function.
If the Prep Ne-.u is inaccurate, we will try to correct any
·
significant error in th: following issue.
This is the platform and policy of the editors of Volume
LXIV of the Prep Mws.
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Harrison professes final vows as Jesuit
Raj Joseph
Staff

I

n 1975, St.Louis U. High social studies
teacher Jeff Harrison, SJ, heard God
call him toward service as a member of
the Society of Jesus. Twenty-five years
later, Harrison professed his final vows
and became fully incorporated into the
society.
At 5:00p.m. on Saturday, May 13,
Harrison presided over the Mass at St.
Matthew the Apostle parish, where he
lives and works. The Mass was not notably different from a normal Sunday Mass
until Communion. At this time, the Jesuit
Provincial Frank Reaie, SJ, the head of
the Missouri Province of Jesuits, raised
up the consec;rated Host. Harrison then
knelt in front of it and professed perpetual

vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience.
He also professed a fourth vow of obedience to the Bishop of Rome, a vow that all
Jesuits must take. Other religious orders
do not require the last vow. During the
Mass, Harrison said he felt a deep sense of
fulfillment.
He explained, "When I looked out
over the crowd and saw my grade school
friends, htgh school friends, fellow Jesuits, students that I taught at DeSmet [High
School], Regis [High School in Denver,
Colorado], and [SLUH], members of my
· parish, and family, it was very moving,
looking over my whole life. It was taking
stock and hearing about the good things '
I've.done."
Junior Shawn Furey said that Harrison
"gave a good homily [in a] friendly atmo- ·
sphere."
The process of becoming a Jesuit is

a lengthy one. It begins with a two-year
novitiate, followed by a profession of the
aforementioned perpetual vows. Next, the
man of the society studies philosophy on
the graduate level. He .then enters regency, a period of time during which he
does service work. After regency, the
member pursues graduate studies in theology and, at the completion of these
studies, he is ordained and begins work as
a Jesuit priest. Finally, he is asked by the
society to take his final vows, just as
Harrison did last Saturday. Harrison clarified the meaning of the final vows by
saying that the ceremony was similar to a
renewal of the original vows, but he now
can become a Jesuit Superior if the Pope
so orders. He said, ~'In the b.eginning the
mansays 'yes' totheSociety, andwiththe
final vows, the Society says 'yes' to the
man."

Spring Fling: barbecue, baseball, dancing
Tim Elfrink
Core Staff

0

n an appropriately balmy, sunny
spring day, the celebratory Spring
Fling was held last Saturday on the senior
parking lot and upper field. The day was
a conglomeration of a massive three-onthree basketball tournament, a concert by
several student bands, the finale of the
RBI Baseball Tournament, a pay-to-smash
an old car promotion, a day-long CSP
barbecue, and the biggest mixer of the
year. The event has been a St. Louis U.
High tradition for several years; this year's
event earned STQCO a "substantial
profit," accordingtoMaliborski. Through
seperate barbecue and refreshment sales,
CSP and the Russian Club made a.combined $650 profit.
"We've been really lucky with the
weather the past couple of years;"" said
STUCO moderator Craig Maliborski. "I
thought the whole thing went great."
The day began at 10:00 a.m. with the
three-on-three b~ketball tournament
which featured 48 teams in a double-

elimination format. The games continued
until 4:00p.m., when a team consisting of
sophomores Rob Boehm and Brad
Drakesmith and junior Kyle Bruno sealed
the championship.
"The basketball tournament is always
a good time," said Maliborski. "Everyone
cooperates in calling their own fouls, and
it's fun even if you lose."
. After the basketball activity ceased,
attention focused on the semi-finals of the
vintage Nintendo RBI Baseball Tournament, which had begun earlier in the month
and, through daily activity period
matchups, narrowed the field down to the
final six. The final game saw a matchup
between RBI Baseball veteran and science teacher Jim Kelly imd the young but
equally experienced ·'sophomore Brian
Gilmore. Gilmore, as the Detroit Tigers,
shut out Kelly, as the St. Louis Cardinals,
3-0.
.
"It was a bit humiliating to be shut out
in RBI, but I thought played well, and
Gilmore is very solid," Kelly offered. "He
deserved it, and besid~~. I'm happy with
the White Castle gift certificates." Gilmore
recei ved a gift certificate to Borders book-

store.
In the past, STUCO had sponsored
BandapaSLUHza, which featured a day
of student bands, but the event met with
somewhat sparse attendance, so this year' s
STUCO decided to consolidate the event
into Spring Fling. About seven bands
began playing outdoors around 11 :00 a.m.
and wrapped it up at about 6:30 p.m.
"I've heard that a lot of the bands
were really very good," said Maliborski.
"There's going to be a lull in attendance
after the three-on-three tournament ends,
but I thought the reception the bands got
was very impressive."
'lbroughout the sporting tournaments
and musical performances, students could
find refreshment and gourmet grilled meat
products at the CSP barbecue. The barbecue offered hot dogs, bratwursts, and refreshments, with the profits going to Karen
House, the principal charity of the CSP.
The barbecue raised over $350 for the
charity.
In a promotion which began last year,
STUCO purchased ajunkcar, then charged
students for the opportunity to demolish
.
see FLUNG, 8
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History buff Mueller Mal goes to
retires after 29 years Cincinnati
Tom Wyrwich
Editor-in-Chief

H

ired in 1979 by St. Lo uis U. High
President Leo Dressel , SJ, Ric hard
M ueller came to St. Louis U. High after
thirteen years at Riverview G ardens High
School. Mueller has announced that he
will soon concl ude over two decades of
teaching at SLUH, retiring at the e nd of
this year.
Duringhis fi rstyearat SLUH, Mueller
taught Western C ivili zation, AP Politics,
and Ameri can Fore ign Policy. He also
coached swimming.
"It was , I guess, a part of the deal. I
really had no experience ," Mueller explained about his swimming d uties.
Si nce the n Mueller has swum hi s
way through twenty-one years of teaching at SLUH, during whic h time he has
taught Global History I and United States
History, bo th AP and regular cla~ses.
With a doctorate in American history, Mueller is well known for his authoritative kn owledge of the subject.
"His knowledge is second to none,"
said history teacher and co lleague Terry
Murray.
However, Mue ller's teaching goes
beyond imparting hi s fac tual knowledge,
as be infuses hi s lessons with anecdotes
and multi-media presentations. Mueller
has been in volved in numerous civic organi zations and has helped with many
public e lec ti o ns. H e h as am assed a
lifeti me ' s wo rth o f stories "tha t almost
made him a n insider in politics," said
Peggy Pride, Chair of the Social Studies
Department.
M ueller's contacts have a lso enabled
him to bring many notable people to his
class as guest speakers. Among them have
been fa nner Governor George Teasdale ,
Senator C hristophe r Bo nd, and Representative Richard Gephardl.
M uell er' s an ecdote s are also e nhanced by hi s many travels . Mueller has

visited many fore ign countries and every
United States state, with the exception of
Oregon.
"His travels allow him to tell s uch
good stories," said history teacher D an
M onahan, who has taught with Mueller
for thirty-four years -twelve at Ri verview
and twenty at SLUR.
In addition to teaching, Mue ller has
also moderated the Mock Trial club. "He
was our Mock T rial sensei in that he
wo uld let us
team things on
o ur own but
was a lw a ys
there with nice
g uidan ce, "
sai d seni o r
club membe r
Sean O ' Ne il.
Mu e lle r ha s
also led se veral Close -Up
trips to Washingto n, D.C.
Mueller' s expertise, however, goes far
beyond the scope of high school history
and politics.
Mue lle r's participation in St. Loui s
organizations has allowed him to gain a
fair amount of knowledge o f the c ity.
"St. Lo uis history has always been a
lo ve of his," said M onahan.
Mueller's e nthusiasm even led hi m
to a uthor a book, A Century of the Symphony, on the St. Lou is Sy mpho ny Orc hestra, which is available in the library .
Mue ller has many plans for the next
few years. Among them are traveling
"while I'm still young," getting involved
in civ ic organizatio ns, and helping the St.
Patric k's Center. He will also study German and he hopes to read more.
Although he is leaving, Mueller w ill
miss SLUH. '·Mostly, I will miss the sense
of satisfaction o f be ing around so many
wonderful men."

see MUELLER, 8

Joe Hoffman
Editor-in-Chief

A

little over six years ago a slig htl y
younger, slightly little less experienced, and slightly thic ker-hai red Craig
Mal iborski was a student in the process
o r earni ng his bachelor's degree in educatio n from St. Louis Univers ity. At the
tim e, Maliborski was do ing his student
teachi ng at DuB o urg High School under Jean Elliot, a math teacher there . He
was a lmost done with his schooli ng and
would soon be in need of a real j ob.
Maliborski sent resumes to a ll the
pri vate high schools in St. Louis as well
as several hi gh schools in hi s home town
o f Milwaukee.
"I did n't even know there was an
opening [at SLUH)," said Ma libo rski,
who also admits that a t the time he d id
not know much about St. Lou is U. High.
Mal iborski remembers one o f hi s c oworkers at D uBourg telli ng him that "a
Paul Owens" had called for h im. It was
o nl y upo n returni ng t he c all tha t
Malibo rski found that O wens was the
Pri nc ipal of St. Louis U. H igh , and that
Owe ns had called to ask him to come for
an interview.
"I didn ' tthink 1had a chance fo rthe
job," admits Maliborski.
ln actuality, Maliborski definitely
had a chance for the j ob. Math Department Chai r T om Becvar explains that
the school was trying to choose between
"two very good cand idates." Ma liborski
still jokingly teases Becvar beca use, as
Becvar adm its, the math department initially wanted to hire the o ther ca ndidate
because he had prior teaching experience. Becvar is qu ic k to add that ''Bo th
would have been fi ne ."
Maliborski eventua lly wo n the job
because of the other things that he could
bring to the school. Six years he nce,
see MALIBORSKI, 8
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Phan1 to help ega retires Kelly heads
Thai refugees after 18 ears to llled school
Allen Cavedine
Editor

Ke\in Moore
Reporter

Mike Lovinguth
Features Editor

T

B

A

wo years ago Hung Ph am, SJ, came to
St. Louis U. High to teach chemistry.
He brought with him a c harm and charisma that has touched all of the students,
faculty, and administration whom he has
mel. While here, Pham has taught chemistry and biology and has also coached N
soccer and tennis.
At SLUH, Pham qui ckly became a
friend to the studenL~. He could often be
found shooting pool or kicking a Hacky
Sack with the students. Pham was present
at many of the
sporti ng events,
helping to lead
the cheers. He
also helped lead
many retreats.
Despite his
positive experience at SLUH,
Pham will be
leaving next year
to help in the Jesuit Refugee Service in Thailand. Pham
will leave the United States in late June to
begin working with Burmese refugees in
Thailand. He hopes to bring God's comfort and faithfulness to the refugees.
Even though Pham is a stranger to
T hailand, he takes comfort in knowing
God will be with him to help.
"The only person I know that will be
there is God," said Pham confidently.
Pham said SLUH has made a great
impression on him and his life. He noted
that the "generosity of the students, faculty and administration" will give him the
"confidence to help [him] move next year.
"I have been impressed by the students because they don ' t hold grudges,''
said Pham."They really show an openness
and willingness to work."
Before heading to Thailand, Pham
will attend a retreat in Denver at the end of
May. He also plans to visit his family and
friends before departing.

o nnie Vega was hired by St. Louis
U. High in 1981 to help develop the
counseling program. After an 18-year
stint, which included teaching Global
History for three years, Vega will be
leaving SLUH at the end of this year.
When Vega joined SLUH's counseling program, she worked main! y with
uniors and sen iors to help them choose
courses and colleges which fit them as
individuals.
"She did a wonderful j ob as a counselor," said fellow history teacher and
friend Peggy
Pride. Vega
actually
co uns e led
two of Pride's
children who
graduated
from SLUH.
"l think
she d oes a
great job of
counseling
... because I
know my two
kids are very happy about where they
went to college," said Pride.
From 1990 to 1996 Vega coached
the SLUH golf team. The team won the
district title in Vega's second year, which
was t11e first time in school hi story that
the team had won the district and moved
on to the State Tournament. The golf
team won district title five years in a
row.
Starting in I 997, Vega has been a
co-moderator of the SLUH chapter of
the National Honor Society with history
teacher Steven Aylward. Her goal over
the past four years was to "make NHS
what it really is around the country,"
said Vega.
One way Vega and Aylward have
tried to make NHS a true organization at

see

lum Service Corps volunteer Jim
Kelly '95 has completed his year of
service to St. Louis U. High and nex.t year
he will move on to W as hingt on
Un iversity' s medical school.
But Kelly has been much more than
just a passing face here at SLUH. Kelly
was a science teacher, a racquc tball coach,
a seni or retreat leader. a member of the
Facul ty All-Stars, a Prep News moderator, and a companion to many here at
SLUH.
Kelly took on two very tough classes
here at SLUH, a junior chemistry class,
and a mostly seni or-leve l Physics B class.
Both are extremely di fficult
classes for any
teacher
to
struggle with, and
Kelly faced an
added disadvantage when most of
the students in his
Physics B class
changed sections
at the semester.
Kelly was a
Prep News editor and played racquetball
in his high school days-two roles which
carried over into his ASC career. Kelly
was a distinguished and dedicated comoderator of this year's Prep News publication. He also took the coaching reigns
of the JV-II racquetball team with classmate Bill Rombach '95.
Striving to remain active around
school despite these large comm itments,
Kelly also helped with a Senior Retreat to
Palatine, moderated over 40 rambunctious hip cats on the jazz tour to San
Francisco, and participated in the homeless experience coordinated by CSP.
Kelly said the best pan of hi s ASC
experience was the relationships he formed
with students. "Even up un til the end of

see KELLY, 8
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Hagan: A SLUH fixture for fifty years
Sean O'Neil
Reporter
While the Junior Bills are globe trotting, working, or attendof the nu.merous graduation parti~s this June, an inl.poring
any
·-··.,
tant event in SL{/;H history will be taking place. June 14 marks
the Golden Jubilee of
,; ..
the ordination ofMartin Hagan, SJ. 1J1e
who
has
, man
achieved legendary
status at SLUH will
have been a priest for
fifty yeais and a Jesuit for si*lY"three.
. ·.~I feel ·v-ery good
about it," Hagan said.
"I look at it as an accomplishment."
After going to
college for four years,
studying theology for
· another four, teaching
for two years on an
Indian reservation,
and teaching for one
year at Marquette
University High
School, Hagan was finally ordained on
what he referred to as
a "hot day in Kansas." :'-' ·.
Hagan's first assignment· as a Jesuit
priest was to St. Louis
University High
··o:' School, and he hasn't
· left since. Over the
years, he has taught
freshman theology,
,, run the pool hall, and
}.· coached the rifle
team, which he has
led to five national
championships.
Hagan is especially proud of the pool hall and thinks of it as a "very happy
place." Noting that some people like to listen to music while they
work, Hagan said, "To me, kids having fun is beautiful music."
While he no longer teaches, Hagan still coaches the rifle

..

team and, as any B iUiken can tell you, he takes the time to get to
know everyone in the student body. Getting out his trusty seating
charts, he can be se ~nearly in the year diligently memorizing the
names of the new ;mdents. While he doesn't need to study the
upperclassmen's n 1mes as much, he says he has to "go over the
freshman twice a
day." Hagan enjoys
chatting with the
students and thinks
that getting to know
everybody' s name
is a way of showing
the students, especially the freshmen,
how much the
school cares for
them.
"He's the patron
saint of the SLUH
faculty," said English teacher Chuck
Hussung. "He embodies what we all
aspire to: commitment to academic
challenge and deep
personal concern
· for the students."
· Math teacher Tom
Becvar was quick to
point out, "If you
ever need to know
something or find
. . something out, he's
. ·,;:,_- the man you go to."
Perhaps
· -. ,, · unsurprisingly to
'"' · -~, those who know
him, Hagal}' s plans
for his big day are
modest: taking it
easy and reading a
bit. However, there
drawing lly Mike Lovlnguth will be a party for
all jubilarians at the
Jesuit House this
coming October.
As for the fut11re, Hagan says he has given thought to
retirement, but that retirement life strikes him as a bit boring.
"I'm not anxi011~: to leave just yet," he said.
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MUELLER
(from 5)
The students, according to Mueller,
"are the very reason I came here. The best
feeling is when you know you get positive
feedback from them." He also noted that
"the caliber of students [at SLUH] has
improved, from behavior to interest," since
he came here in 1979.
He will also miss the faculty. "I've
taught with some v~ry nice people, who
I'll miss very much," he said.
Mueller,.surely, will be missed very
much by the SLUH community. "I'm
going to miss seeing him on a day-to-day
level," said Monahan.
History teach Tom McCarthy, who
was a student in Mueller's first class at
SLUR, said he'll most miss Mueller's
work ethic: "He's worked hard to the last
day."
Said Pnde, "We're losing one of the
most knowledgeable people the department has had in many years. You don ' t
replace a historian, scholar, and storyteller immediately. That takes years."
Mueller's last day of classes will be
next Tuesday, and · McCarthy plans to
attend Mueller's last class.
"1'11 be able to say I was the only
person to attend his· first and last class,"
McCarthy said.
'
However, many hope that Tuesday
will not be the end of Mueller' s presence
at SLUH. Everyone agreed with Pride's
statement: "We all wish him well."

KELLY
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(from 6)
the year.'.'.Kelly said, "I kept meeting new
students; and I was continually grateful
for that. The times I enjoyed most were
when I was spending time with the students."
"From day one," he said, "they treated
me as a peer. They were always there
willing to help." He worked closely with
science teachers Paul Baudendistel, Bill
Anderson and Charlie.Busenhart.
"I had a iot of fun in the classroom,"
Kelly repeated, "and I respect the students
for giving me a chance. Overall the year
was a very maturing experience."

(from 6)
SLUH is by having a used book sale e v•ery
year after the last exam on the last d< y of
the year. 11te sale has grown each yt:ar,
and last year the NHS bought al >out
$40,0<10 in books. "She has worked :1::1rd
to make NHS better in the SLUH com munity,'' said Aylward.
After many years as acounseler,' '<:ga
moved across the hall to become a fr~>h
man history teacher; this year was her frrst

year as a full time teacher. Vega has
worked hard to challenge the freshmen
and introduce them to interactive learning.
After being at SLUH for 18 years,
Vega is moving to Owensboro, Kentucky, where her husband has accepted a
new job. Vega thinks she will miss SLUR
a lot.
Vega said, "I've been here for a pretty
long time, and I've worked with so many
wonderful students during that time."

MALIBORSKI
(from 5)
looking back, "obviously, [Maliborski]
was the right choice," said Becvar.
In his first year, Maliborski ta11ght
Algebra I and II and coached the c ·oss
country team. About his experience with
the cross country team, Maliborski said,
"I learned a lot from Coach Linhar~s."
and added, "it was a really great exJ:erience." He also coached track in the spr .ug,
a job he continued for four years.
Teaching Accelerated Algebra I hecame his duty in his second year at SLl JH.
It was also in his second year that he
accepted the role for which he may be
most remembered, STUCO moderator.
Maliborski remembers, "Everyone le:pt
saying, 'Are you sure you want to do
. this?"' However, four years Ia t:r,
Maliborski says, "I;m very glad that 1' ve
gotten to do STUCO. It's a lot ofwork, but
it's worthwhile."
In his third year, Maliborski stai t.'d
teaching Advanced Algebra II/frig, and
again taught Algebra I. He taught these
classes up through this school year.
Maliborski was also instrumental in
the summer algebra enrichment program
at SLUH for seventh graders. The J: rogram was started by Becvar, but one~ it
became clear that more than one teac :ter
would be needed, Becvar asked Malibor ski
to help. Maliborski obliged, and tau ~ht
the program for several years. Last y ~ar
the program was expanded to inch tde
story writing and chemistry, and
Maliborski took charge of both of th.::;e
facets. Maliborski will work with the p ro-

gram again this summer.
"It's going to be really hard [to leave
SLUH]," said Maliborski. He points out .
that with the students, a teacher always
knows that he is going to have to say
good-bye to them, but it is different with
his colleagues. "So many people here
took me under their wing. It's going to be
hard saying good-bye to these people."
Maliborski is not the only o.ri~ a little
sad about his leaving. "It's going to be a
great loss to both the Math Department
and the school," said Becvar. "He has a
good knowledge of the subject matter,
treat$ people with respect, [and] is always
looking· out for the best interest of the
students.'-' '~
"He will be sorely missed," said art
teacher John Mueller. "He's omi' of the
guys with a truly· committed vision of
education. I think he really cares.;, ·
·
Maliborski says that years from
he would like to be remembered at SLUH
"as someone who always wanted the best
for the students and as someone who
worked for the students."
Next year Maliborski will be teaching at St. Xavier high school, a Jesuit
school in Cincinnati. He feels like "lightning struck two times.'' He feels that getting hired by SLUH was a "fluke," as was
getting the job at St. Xavier. "[I feel like]
someone has been putting me on the right
track,'' reflects Maliborski.
About next year, Maliborski is "excited,'' and feels that St. Xavier is "pretty
comparable" to SLUH. He will be teachsee SAUSAGE, 12
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ThaiTian no-hitter propels Tennis bills
Basebills into District Title look to ace in
Dan Graesser
Sports Editor
playoffs

fter tw~ ~ntertaining but minimally
compeuttve games on Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week, the St. Louis U.
High baseball team captured its tenth
straight District Bas~ball Title. On Tuesday, SLUH easily put away the Commanders from Cleveland Naval Jr. ROTC
by a score of 12-2, and on Wednesday
they trounced Kirkwood 14-0 behind a
no-hitter from senior Joe Thaman.
The game on Tuesday began slowly
for the Junior Bills, as they only Jed 3-1
after four innings. Things began to happen in the top of the fifth, however, when
senior Matt Sebek led off with a single
and then adyanced. to second on a wild
pitch by~~ RQJ'G pitcher. Rory Casey
then rea~hed oq .an .error by the first
baseman· that allowed Sebek to score.
Casey was driven in when the next batter,
senior Mark Kornfeld, smashed a double.
Next up was Thaman, who worked the

A

Lacrosse
to-wards

takes
State

Matt Snively·
Reporter

I

pitcher for a walk before moving to sec·
ond on another wild pitch that allowec:
Kornfeld to score. The next batter, senio1
Zach Sisko, walked, and a subsequen1
wild pitch to junior Victor Rodriguez wa~
enough to :;core Tharnan. The 7-!lead pw
the Bills comfortably in control of tht
game.
The team added two runs in the sixtt
and another three in the seventh to nail
down the win. The underclassmen pitch·
ing trio of Steve Keys, Alex Curcuru, and
Ryan Bennett held NJROTC to only three
runs on seven hits, and the Junior Bills'
defense proved to be vastly superior tc
that of their error-laden opponents.
Wednesday's game figured to be
somewhat more difficult for the team, as
they would be facing the Kirkwood Pioneers. It only took until the end of the first
inning, however, before the game was, for
all practical purposes, over. In the bottom
half of this inning, after Kirkwood had
gone down in order, the Junior Bills sent
see NO-NO, 10

n a busy two weeks for the St. Louis U.
High Lacrosse team, the LAXbills accomplished two important goals: they
reached the playoffs and solidified their
reputation as one of the best teams in
Missouri.
The LAXbills headed into a series of
four critical games knowing that they
would have to win at least three of their
matches against Ladue, Parkway Central,
Parkway West, and MICDS to guarantee
themselves a spot ahead of Kirkwood in
the playoff rankings. With the pressure
on, the Bills performed, sweeping past

steps
Title

their first tltree opponents and making the
1
playoffs before losing a hard-fought battle •
to MICDS, who is considered by many to. ·
be the favorite in this year's State Tourna~
ment.
The team started their playoff drive
with a solid win over Ladue ori May 5th,
fighting thl~ elements as well as their opponents ~Is intermittent rain caused the
' !·:·· ·
field to be sltck. The LAXbills started off
sluggishly, scoring only twice in the first
half and allowing the Ladue Rams to
remain in the game early.
With the game tied at two at halftime,
it looked like the second half would be a
bitter battle, but the LAXbills had other
ideas. They came roaring out and scored
six unanswered goals. Senior goalie Steve
see LAX, 10
0

Lance Vodicka
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity tennis
team has had a roller coaster season. In the regular season, SLUH posted
a .500 record- an average that may have
been higher were it not for the absence of
two players at some of the team's
matches. Senior Kevip. Ebert, who started
the year as co-captain of the team, quit
midway through the season for personal
reasons, leaving a serious void in the
lineup. Also, senior Lance Vodicka
missed three big matches midway
through the season when he competed in
an exclusive national tennis tournament
. .
in Palm Springs? C~lifom;a.
Despite these setbacks, the Netbills
entered the p~st-~eason. r~~Y to continue 1\l~ir tradfti_o~ d d~minadng fellow MC,C schools. ' 'Junior star Chris
"Sailor".Vandcrrbe~'k
·. p~t the ·~e.ison in
. , ·r-·
perspective mcely when h~ .saiq, "Our
team didn:t want. to peak too soon by
playing great in the regular season, so
we're saving our best tennis for the post
season."
So far, Vanderbeek has been on
target as the Netbills have posted a second-place'finish at Districts; oustingCBC
and Chaminade from any further postseason team competition.
The McEnroebills fell two points
short of DeSmet last week in a very
competitive district competition. Tennis
coach Dan See described his team's recent success by saying, "I like the way
the guys are starting to communicate
more with each other in doubles, and
they're not letting various distractions
affect their performance."
Vodicka qualified for the individual
singles state competition by first defeatsee SMASH, 10
J
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